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*<^EASTBR-~StfND&Y---

v^^SSj 

The words in the Gospel, "He is risen, 
"~He1S%t here/ ' tell a wona'elfuTiBtory, a 

I. ..„fu< v..»io¥Xth*t,has thrilled all ages of Christen-
i x — i _ » -dotn^ahd^-tlroughtnjoy and ^gladness to 

Jhe^ts innumerable. The simplicity of the 
^^(jQjipel^^^ 
Himself, direct, devoid of rhetorical verbi
age, clear and vivid. 

: T^ ' f ragedy of Calvary is" ever. The 

W S S f f i T has passed. It is morning; 
. JESarlyIn t h e morning Mary Magdalene and 
^ y r y 1 tRejnotBc| ofJamesV. and Salome 
?J^rW'tht#iljwt^st)iC«8 to-thetombof Jejrtiff. 
T h e gre^twfr!renracle of "all time awaited 

tion* An angel of <3od proWteied~the mir- w r o t c 

acle. Bis-cduntonance was as lightning, 
and his raiment as snow. "Be not af-

j - i 

'^frighted,M"he,told these devoted women. 
^J^XMlto^Magdalene-whatold-thcwVpoa— 
-tleay«told t h e world. Running, she found 
Peter and John and gave them the star-

tBfeathlessly they. ran- to the 
(tomb. Mary came after them, and re-

Whenever the bright blue nails Vould drop 
DWn on the floor of hla earpcuter Bhop, 
Saint Joseph, prinee of carpenter men, 
Woujsl stoop to gathor them up again; 
For he toured for two little is-tnd&Is sweet, 
Ana verjngEHy to pierce they' were 
AH they pattered over the lumber there 
And rode j>n_ t^^sacjtfdjjitlej^et^ 

But alas, on a hill between narlh and 
heaven 

One day- two nails In a cross wore driven. 
And faatoned It firm to the sacred foet -
Where.once rode two little .eO-ndal« sweet; 
And Christ and His mother looked off in 

death— 
Afar to the Valley of NazareUi, 
Where the carpenter's shop was spread 

with dust 
"AWTHa llttte—brttP—natle, • «B packed to 

rust, 
Slept In a box on the window-sill; 
And Joseph lay sleeping undetr the hill.' 

—Leonard Ftieney, S.J. 

I f ' II,)1 M; 

The Sufferings of CKrist 

No aspect of our blessed Lord's life is made so much of by the Saints as 
His sufferings; and a t the same time nothing is so neglected, or indeed con-
d?mjwd^J^,j^he^lkVfi£SLand„hy woridly Christians, *'A11 Saints," says St. Al-
phonsus, "cherished a tender devotion toward Jesus Christ in His passion; 
this is the only means by which they sanctified themsdvesi'* MHe who desires," 
says St. Bonav*nture, "to go on advancing from virtue to virtue, from grace to 
grace, should meditate continually on the passion of Jesus." "The first cause of 
the passion/* says St. Thomas Aquinas, was that He wished i t to be known how 
much God loved man."—Bishop Hedley. 

move it by the roots from our soil. To do 
this we must treat sympathetically the in-
"dividual bigot-who lives in our neighbor
hood or Works by our iside, Thertfatfent 
will not, always be pleasant, nor amenable. 
But let us see to i t that the doctor is 
worthy of his profession. Else we will not 
get results. 

Jesus Christ? Twenty-six answered in'the 
affirmative, one hundred and three in the 
negative and seventy-one doubtful. "» 
_Ji, .Ito^yoiubeHeve; that? thfr;Tei«onatitiea--
of men and women exist after the death of 
their bodies? Forty-seven replied in the 
affirmative, forty-one in the negative, and 
one hundred and twelve were doubtful. 
6. Do you think the recent remarkabFev 

developments of scientific thought are 
favorable to religious belief? Seventy-four 
answered in the affirmative, twenty-seven 
in the negative and ninety-nine were-

„,0ne of the books surprises is the com-
_ metiCof "ProfeTsbr Ivan 'PefroWtcff "Pav- j 
* IbV, physiologist, of whose work-Common--- ' 
.ist Russia is especially proud. While his 
replies to most of the questions apparent
ly, were negative in ertnrnr.t.er, he. addedy 
this explanation: • 

.^.vJUMx. an8\versL.doznot..mean..-at all: t ha t -
my attitude toward religion is a negative 
one: Just the opposite. In my incredul
ity I do not see my advantage but a fail-

lv convinced that the religious sense and 
disposition are a vital necessity of human 
existence, at least for the majority." 

• Another striking eomment came from 
Dr. Alfred Ackner Nobb, mathematical 
and physical research worker and -well-
known writer on these subjects. He 

"friend, ^ n d t h e y ~were his statmeh sup
porters in war and peace, in sorrow and in 
joy, willing to fight and die for him and 
for America, while he was willing and glad 
to give them not only a little rum, but his 
confidence and friendship. %%en he was 
elected first President of the American na
tion the felicitations of the Catholics of 
America were presented to him by a group 
q t gc<)d iri8lui«a»--iJohh Carroll,* Arch
bishop of Baltimore; Charles Carroll of 
Carrollton, signer of the Declaration of 
Independence; Daniel Carroll, brother of 
the Archbishop, and a memher of the Con
tinental Congress: Dominick Lynch, prcan-
inenl New York merchant, and one of the 
foremost Catholics of his day; Thomas 
Kitzsimmons, merchant and banker and 
who helped* greatly ~ in ^organizing the 
financas^of-the"young*iNatiottV" "In his-^re^5 

p iy„to^_their^felicitation3_Washington_said^ 
among other things: 

"I hope ever to see America among the 
foremost nations" in examples of justice 
and liberality. And I presume that your 
frHmviettwfens-wlf-rwt- Ja&gcat, .tfe»^pwtri»t«5 
part which, you took in the accomplish-

•: merit of- their -Revolntion." This "repjy 
Washington addressed not to "these men, 
but to the people they represented—"To 
the Roman -Catholics of the United 

-tMait-es-/ 

Tn«lnV^ after themi weeping alone. A man 
--"- . ."Whom *he thought the gardener-asked her 

fi^ikaihned, :;Thai.Qld, JstftilMr voice! 
. - - - : - TDn t̂ dear, sweet voice! "Rabbqni," she 

I • exelMHrted, falling upon her knees. 
.That* isras the first Easter Sunday 

1 ,.,, moving-"** great lesson to the world, a 
triumphant miracle, the consummation of 

i -* the prophecies' of old and-of t he promises 
. . of God. J o y inexpressible filled the souls 

* . qf the Jolfowera of Christ. And joy In-
, expreMible has marked the celebration of' 

? each Easter Sunday throughout all the 
' auc^asive. AgeSuOf time. 
fa- ^ ^ h e r - w o r l d , -maddened hjr depression," 

"I use the word God in the same sense 
in which St. Paul used it when speaking to 
the Athenians (Acts xvii. 28), "For in 
Him we live and move and have our he-
Ttig'T'a phrase which certainly suggests 
something more fundamental bv far than 
personality as we know jjv Thia mai' ap
pear a very vague attitude to adopt; but 1 
cannot make any graven image of God, 

J e*en a t the request of the Christian Evi
dence, Society.".._- -.. , . . ' ._-. 'J t 

tr 

wan^and- misery;, - is passing through a 
CalVary of its own now. The Church of 

, God is passing through her Calvary in 
Spain, Russia, Mexico and other places. 
.We'iieedffie simpleFaith of a Magdalene. 

-•-• W« need in o w souls the inexpressible joy 
" of EiSSterv th£ presence^and comradeship. 

of Christ Let us turn to Him on Easter 
•-Su^da4fc.moiming; fall tlpxin our knees- in 

reverent greeting and say with Mary 
Magdalene: "Eabbonil" 

n'W& greet our risen Saviour. 
With thee, our Mother sweet 
May souls'In sin arise from death 
To jjpx, *fe now eutreat. 
And may the bliss of EsBter Morn 
I»»aUW»ritb. us, weipray. 
On our own Easter Day." 

THE IRISH AND WASHINGTOfT 

AN EXCELLENT LAW 

Governor Franklin p . Roosevelt last 
week signed a bill making it a misdemean
or for any public school offirinl to ask Jhj*, J 
ivIT}»iim dl any applicant for a position as 
teacher. A substantial fine, and a term 
in jail, or both, are provided for persons 
who violate this law. In Rochester, hap-
pilv. 

REtlGlON AND SCIENCE 

_ Are scientists hostile to religion? Is re-
•'-*. Hgion â  handicap to science? These ques-. 

- *i|oh| hav*9; been asked and answered for 
•"•many generations of time. The answers, 

many1 of them, have been of such a, nature 
v -^that-numerous-pseudo-scientists hold to 

the opinion that1 religion and science are 
incompatible. The> Christian Evidence So-

* de ty ttf London has just published a book 
giving "expressions of opinions as to the 

^|und«men.tal*principies of religion by more 
thanJW) eminent scientists of all lands 

-^—WlSVare^eirdwiTof the British Royal So-
c ie t j ^ J the book is entitled "The Religion 

.„ o£ S^ientkts." 
- T l ie opinions of these eminent scientists 

are^irimost completely on the syle in favor 
, of ,^ehgipn> Six questions were submitted 

^fyy each1 scientist as follows: 
""* *" t. Do you; credit' the existence" of a 

gpmiual~aomain? One hundred and twen
ty-one ahawered tHis question In the_ aj?. 
nrmatrVe; thirteen in the negative. 

j ^ ^ D ^ y w f consider that matt is. in some 
-mewrare-responsible for his ac ts of choice? \ 

JOm hundfed-'smd seventy-three" aniwered 
in the afi5rnjative;-seven iff the negative, 

-/^u^>*tw«ttty-doubtful. 

A gi'eat deal will be written and told 
aboulrtho life of George Washihffton dur
ing this two-hundredth anniversary year 
of his birth. It is pleasant to recall—and 
not many people will recall it—that Wash
ington had a special love for the Irish. 
Their unfailing loyalty in the army, and 
throughout all the land, was a source of 
great inspiration to bam. When America 
declared her" independence tire Irish peo» 
pie at home promptly passed resolutions 
expressing Their sympathy and encourage
ment to the Colonists-, and contributed a 
generous purse to the patriot cause. The 
Irish people in America rallied to the 
cause with. an . enthusiasm that was 
heartening, and were among the best and 
most dependable fighters on land and sea. 

On March 17,1780, while Washington's 
army was stationed at Morristown. N. J., 
Washington issued the following military 
order to the army: -— • - • - » , 

"The commanding officer desires the day 
shall not pass without having a little rum 
issued to the troops and has thought prop
er to direct the commissary to send for the 
hogshead which the Colonel has purchased 
already JLxx the vicinity ol.thg,camp.. While 

" thT"troops are celebrating the bravery of 
St. Patrick m4iffloce»M»ir*ft^attd pastime 
he hopes they will not forget-their worthy 
friends in the Kingdom of Ireland who 
with great unanimity have stepped for
ward in opposition to the tyrant Great 
Britain, who like us are determined to die 
or be free. The troops will conduct them
selves with the greatest sobriety and 

order." . * ' 
The Irish^spbpulation in America was 

'notpreponderantly large those days, but it 
was preponderantly loyal and patriotic. 
The Irish did? more, than fight rand die. 
When the patriot cause was darkest, and 
help and sustenance''were needed, the 
Friendly Sons 6f St: Patrick in Philadel
phia subscribed §500,000 for Washington's 
army* On ©ecember 17* 1871, George 
Washington was elected an honorary mem
ber of this aocjei^- Upon being presented 
with the inkignia ef the organization 
Washington ,rhade'the"f6Iowing reply: 

*T accept with singular pleasure the 
ensign of so worthy a fraternity as that of 
the Sons of St. Patrick in this city. A 
society distinguished for the firm adher
ence to the glorious cause in which we are 
emi?alrked. Give me leave to assure you, 
*ir, tha t I shaft never cast my eyes upon 
the^hadge which 1 am honored with but 

ago the public schwil authorities of this 
city put an end to the custom of asking 
the religion of applicants for positions as 

' 'feichers. Th^hired-lEacnersrTor7 their" 
ability, and not for their religion. The 
finest kind oJMiberality has_existed here, 
and. ihF^eweHehc*1 of,ihe schools- i s . evi
dence that it; pays to be square and fair. 
. - "Pfiif th<w was'-gAod reason for thrs'.law 
in many parts of New York State. Catho
lic and Jewish teachers had little or no 
chance of obtaining positions in many 
rural schools, once their religion was 
known. Many trustees were more anxious 
to find out the religious belief of an appli
cant than to find out his or her efficiency. 
"We want no Catholic teachers in this 
town" was the dictum given to many a 
bright and capable young woman. Jewish 

IStPlS^vefe up against the sarm? --sort of 
prejudice. "You better quit going to the 
Catholic Church if you want your eontraet 
renewed," a young woman teacher in 
a Western New York village was told not 
long ago by a member of the Board of Edu
cating. This spirit was not general, bu t 
it Wa*s general enough to require the enact
ment of a new law to put an end to it. 

It is jmod to know that many cham
pions of the«jiew law were Protestant men 
and women who resented this spirit ot 
higntry in their local" schools. They looked 
upon it. and rightly, as un-American and 
un-Clmstian, as well as harmful to the 
schools_The writer has vivid recollections 
nf a bitter community fight that developed 
rn a New York-State village some years 
ago when a minister and the principal of a 
vHlage-setiootHled s nuJnoer of ieehnical 
charges against the Board of Education, 
and had the entire board of five members 
removed by State authorities. There were 
three non-Catholics and two Catholics on 
the Board. One of the former told his as
sociates that the minister had confided to 
him that they wanted to "get rid of the 
Catholics." and for this reason were pre
ferring the charges. The minister asked 
•this man to stick to him, and* said no 
charges would be preferred against him if 
he did. But he stuck to his associates in
stead, and told everybody in town the mo
tive back of the movement, with the result 
tha t the people |-enominated the entire old 

School Board and re-elected them by a 
large majority. But the bitterness of that 
fight was felt in the community for more 
than a decade. It was bad for the school 
and bad for the people. „ 

The new law k designed t« put an end 
to such un-American happenings in the 
future. It may be necessary to cause the 
arrest of some over-zealous fanatics to 
accomplish t he pm-pose of the^law. • But It 
will be a mighty good thing for the schools 
of the State if this, is done. Bigotry is badj 
for an individual, bad for a school and for 
a community. There is no reason in the, 
world why Protestant, Catholic ajfid., Jew. 
cannot ITve~ui excellent harmony in any 
American community, and have respect for 
one another's religious .beliefs. And it will 
be a good thing to wake many'of our peo-' 
plemp^ttPthe f a t r t h a t t h e ' p u b l t c 'scKooTs'" 
,o£ this State, do-not belongito any-particu- * 
lar church, sewing society or organization, 
but to all the people of the communities in 
which the schools a r e located. The prac
tice of slamming a public school door in the 
Xaee of a capable *teacher-applicant because 
of her religion-must and shall^end.^ 
America fS no plftce for thaTkind of busi-" 
ness. 

- ~ ^tGHTINtrFREJUDICEP 

WAYSIDE WHEAT 

By the Managing Editor 
fV 

Connecticut Democrats are talking of 
running Gene Tunney for Congress. Boy, * 
what a knock-out that Would be! 

Our Church never changes., but we 
know a pastor who is heartily in favor of 
more "change." 

"Judge," eomie weekly, has gone into 
bankruptcy, owing approximately ha l t a 
million dollars. Wonder 1f t he creditors 
think that is-funny? : . . . . . . . 

Another idol gone wrong, with tfle 
cream taken from the cat. Old Jack Quinn, 
grandfather of the Brooklyn Dodgers and 
.the most ancient, pitcher, in. _the Big. 
League, says'Tie's English, with a season
ing of Irish and Welsh. The darn old 
cuss! 

Woolworth's store in Walerford, Ire-
-iandrlearned-the-difference*between Ire
land and Ameriea last week, when the 
store was fined-more than one hundred 
dollars for selling a novel that is banned 
by the Irish censor. In America every
thing goes from a hot dog lo jiThot^ove-
plot. But in Ireland, thank God, a senao 
of decency still lives. 

In the city of Washington, where, the 
Father of our country was a distinguished 
champion c£tolerance long years- agOr a 
group of representative Protestant, Jew-
J£b »nd Catholic, otizefls held a confer* 
"tnce"Th"e other da}. Several hundred men 
and women, were present. Some strong 
statements were made about conditions in 
America. Religious and racial prejudices 

this law wi l lhn jM)£f^ .^Ja j iy„Yj^ 
schuol authorities f the Nation" by Robert B. Ashworth, 

editor of The Baptist. Unity of action was 
urged now, as in t h e t i r&e .Qf_»^Jby^ 

-PTbtesfsfflfsT*Catholics "and Jews, By the 
Right Reverend James Freeman, Episco
pal Bishop of Washington. 
.. „ The .keynote- o£ rebgious eo-operation" 

was sounded By all the speakers, who 
urged eradication- -of•-*• prejudice among 
members of all faiths, 

"The man or woman who raises thi: 
voice of bigotry it. a traitor to his cou-'ry 
and a criminal before his God," said the 
Rev. Dr. Francis'J. Haas, director of the 
National Catholic School of Social Service. 
Dr. Cyrus Adler, president,of the Jewish 
Theological Seminary, said that within the 
last few weeks even he had seen shocking 
examples of intolerance on the part of peo
ple who should be disoiples of Washington 
instead of Hifler. *> . 

The-ek>sing addr***-* \v»? delivered by 
Newton D. Baker of Cleveland, former 
Secretary of War, 'broadcast oveir a nation
wide hook-up. Mr. Baker called for loyal
ty to one's faith, but recognition ' of the 
rights of onyanother. Hatred of a person 
on account of • religion, he said, was a dis
grace. Mitad training in education, he 
added, was coming to he a rtecessitj-. 

Conferences of this kind do much good. 
But we doubt if they- ever get to the root 
of the trouble—the individual bigot. [The 
individual must be reached by his friends, 
by his neighbors, by persons in whom he 
has confidence. The average bigot is what 
he is because of ignorance; because some 
one jhas fed him slow poison t h a t has 
shriveled his soul and deformed his intel
lect. His condition was not developed yes
terday nor to-day. I t was developed over 
a process of years, slowly. Jrle^^vfll not 
be cured to-day, nor to-morrow, but by 
slow and patient treatment. All of which 
.leads up to the statement tha t if tolerant 
people' do not become sympathetic mis
sionaries in this matter, bigotry will re^ 
main with us for long years yet t o come* 
Conferences wfll not pmj an end to it, but 
they will, emphasize i t s existence, its evil 
and the necessity for Its cure, if we are to 
live a united and tolerant Christian Na
tion. Every fair-minded man and woman 
in America should fight bigotry and fce-

.„^..The lT. S. Senate appeal's to be headed, 
towards'a movement to declare illegal the 
election of John H. Bankhead, Alabama 
Senator. Senator Bankhead defeated the 
late-lamented windy Heflin,..scalper .of 
Popes. If the Senate unseats Bankhead, 
we>suggestr-feh-a*-it be penalized by the re
turn of Heflin, boiling over with ac-
eunTUtated watery" imST cyciorniT patriot
ism suggestive of a windmill operating in a 
hurricane" 

. . We. iux- -ooL~amoBg_ those—who —w p̂tr—— 
when N'GI, six-year-old gorilla, died of 
pneumonia the other day in the National 

J | g<dog jca j J£axkJn^ -
physicians, oxygen tanks, day and night 
nursing^ injections, of pQW£rJEnl_medieiner 
and all other resources of modern science 
wereprovided for this gorilla. Daily papers 
put him on the Same page with the Japan-

-t»e war-and* the kidnappmg of tire" Lind-" " 
bergh baby. His life was insured for 
$3,000. Perhaps some of those who gave • 
him such lavish care may have thougtrjrhc 
was a descendant of their ancestors, a kin 
from the jungles. The gorilla may have 
had some intelligence, and some degree of 
animal cuteness. But he lacked what hu
man babies do not lack—a soul made in the 
image and' likeness of God. And all over 
the land, while N'GI was being petted, and-
nursed, wer-e oabTes with God-given tntel- > 
ligence, many of them ill nigh unto death 
mi4 not i>eeeivmg anywhere near the care 
given to the goriUs, For a dying baby we 
are willing to cry sincere and copious tears 
at any time. But for a gorilla—please ex
cuse us. We'd rather do. the diapers. 

CURRENT COMMENT 
STUNT WEDDINGS 

ten Yop Make Y our war 
» 

„ .fSTlui It >our opinion thai belief in. jevolu-

IPiiii,5!;. 

_, and, -fdrty-two" an-

JHftg&feciencfe negatives 
ewoniB God, *a taught by 

grateful remembrance of the polite 
Pand^e-afeet ioriate manner In which it 
. was' presentedt"v ., <^, , 
"*~WflSHington iainea~'Sftrr the trTencW"! 
Sons in Philadelphia Jan 1, 1782, March 

\Ht 1782, and Jasf. 18, 1787. 
These are^b^t a few instances of ,the 

kindness aud^tthoughtfulness Bhow^ihy? 
| Washington % * t h e " Irish. He was-their 

* AJways, w eyet<sr Diocese/there are churches and institutions which-have •" 
heavy financial burdens, and°wiiose work is handicapped by these Burdehs, When 
you make your will, the best way in t he world to help these needy ones i s toinsert a-;" 
paragraph s o m e t h i n g ^ e thisTfii the will: 

" I give and bequeath to the Rt. Rev. John Francis 0'Hem> JXBv, Bishop of 
the Cathok'e Diocese of Rochester, jN. Y„ o r his successor o r successors? in office, the 
sum of $ _„,.., 1 — — - - - , . to be used a t h i s or their discretion for the work or 
the institutions of the Diocesei" " 

^ If you are interested in some particular church, charity or institution a clause 
- h % t h i s mlty be added: <T am interested 'partitularly in _ r —_•_*—_,.—„. ,__-> . 

. . ^ i , i \ Z - ^ ' Beojaests^larg|^w Wessipg t o religion, and it is 
highly educing to read of tjiem m a n y arms' l^otlatholio %vai shpafd be without one 

nr « « » «^|)equests.. f ^ " J U 5 ^ ' ' ^ - X - ^ i ' ' ' * » ^ - - '-:- ' i :" — '""'"• or inore a 
^JSV-wii^ja^* 3for f^"% 

m<tt BM*^^'""^;^^^^^^^^.^^S-t.'^MfcEgit^J^i ?» 

We emphatically approve the action of 
spokesmen for the Roman Catholic Cliurch 
iu Italy in asserting that under church 
law a Catholic marriage may not-be per
formed in a moving airplane^ . 

The world has ever deplored the haste -
with which young people in many in
stances, as well as some who are uot so 
young, rush into marriages, which are ill: 
advised and cannot withstand the stress of 
time. The rapid increase in divorce and 
the lightness wijy^ which marriage vows 
seem' toTrljst are likewise deployed and de
plorable. \ , „ 

The Roman phurch h»s always stood 
as a bulwark, in support of the sanctity of 
wedlock, i t s face is se t firmly against 
divorce. The Roman Catholic Church is 
set just as firmly against what might be 
called ?stunt weddings as against the' for
mal breaking of marital relationships once 
they, have been entered into, 

A factor in them odem marriage prob
lem undoubtedly is the frivolous attitude 
toward ,m»riage and the-marriage cerc^ .' 
mony. Stunt weddings contribute to this 
frivploushess. There may-be occasion 
when it is essential t h a t a marriage be 
p^rfdrnT^'inra moving airplane. We can 
imagine that sentiment might under cer^ 
tain circumstances suggest it, but not as 
a general rate. As much may be said of 
other forms of stunt marriages, such as 
ceremonies perforttfed on theatre stages 
and in other trivial surroundings. A gen
eral frowning upon such incidents' which 
tend to lessen the.djgnity that should sur
round such a ceremony might contriBule 
a t least in a small degree toward stibiik-
ing rifarriage as an ioititntioii. J t S" nB£ 
surprising, hnt*t ' i s jtifcMH^-ty-tfb&W 
eM^hasiEed t h a t «ie C»fMJe.CBwch t a k e r 
that stand>-4£nicfcerb(Krke^ffre*8; Albany^. 
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